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Happy New Year, Dear Friends!

As we dive in to the new year, we're truly excited about the new opportunities and fresh beginnings

awaiting us. Whatever you're planning in 2024, know that we're here to bring your vision to life.

Count on us for fresh plates and friendly faces!

On another note, I'm thrilled to share our team interviewed my daughter Madison to get her take on

being a caterer's daughter - scroll to read more below! Getting to be part of her big day was an honor

I will never forget!

Here's to the wonderful journey that lies ahead in the coming year - cheers!

Cathy Conway

Founder & President

Join Us at The Wimbish House
Wedding Vendor Showcase
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We'll be at The Wimbish House Wedding Vendor Winter 2024 Showcase on

Sunday, January 28 from 2:00 - 4:30 pm!

Join us, along with other Wimbish preferred vendors all under one roof. Learn more about our

services, meet some of our lovely team, and kick off your wedding planning.

Get your FREE event ticket today and we'll see you there!

Click to get FREE tickets now!

What It Looks Like When a Caterer's
Daughter Gets Married!
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Delve into family and wedding memories as Madison shares secret insights, tips, and behind-the-

scenes anecdotes about what it looks like when a caterer's daughter gets married!

Click to read more!

Best Seasonal Bites
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As a farm-to-table catering company, we live and breathe eating what's in season. Not only does it
ensure the freshest and most vibrant produce but also promises a burst of natural goodness in every

bite. As we step into 2024, kick off the year on a flavorful note by embracing the delicious flavors
that winter harvests bring.

Here's a produce guide on some of the best in-season fruits and vegetables to enjoy this month!

Beets
Broccoli

Brussels Sprouts
Cabbage

Cauliflower
Celery Root

Collard Greens
Garlic

Grapefruit
Kale

Leeks
Lemons
Limes

Oranges
Parsnips

Pomegranate
Potatoes

Rutabagas
Turnips
Squash

Wondering how to best incorporate seasonal produce? Explore recipes and tips under the social
media hashtags #whatsinseason, #[month]produce, or search for recipes by item!

Connect with Avalon

For more information about catering your corporate event, wedding, social event,

holiday party, or other occasion, connect with us! It would be a pleasure to help bring

your event vision to life with delicious farm-to-table foods, beautiful décor, and more!

avaloncatering.com | 404-728-0770

Click here to view this email as a webpage.
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